
        MSRP prices - Oct. 2017              
~ Oly reserves the right to change prices wihtout notice. Please check with your Oly representative for current pricing.~        

www.olystudio.com

875 patriot, suite 205

reno, nv 89511

info@olystudio.com

phone (main) - (844) 354-2925

fax - (775) 284.4430 

2222 fifth street

berkeley, ca 94710

fax - (510) 644.1871

product & pricing guide a few important facts

Lighting 2 registration:

Occasional Tables 4 upon receipt of your company resale license and Oly application you will receive an Oly catalog, price list, and updates

Casegoods 7 orders:

Occasional Seating 9 please submit a company PO or RFQ to receive a written quote which will be converted to a sales order upon receipt of:

Dining Chairs 10 100% payment for in stock items

Dining Tables 11 50% deposit for back order items

Lounge Chairs 12 lead times quoted are an estimate only, not guaranteed and begin upon receipt of deposit.

Sofas & Daybeds 13 please review your quote or sales order confirmation for product, quantity and shipping address accuracy.

Beds 14 items require payment-in-full and delivery information within 7 days of availability. 

Mirrors 15 shipping:

Accessories 16 oly ships as available.  orders will not be shipped complete.

Fine Art 18 residential delivery (curbside) and white glove are available for a fee in addition to standard freight charges.

Terms and Conditions 19 standard freight charges

0, 1, 2, & Florida 12% 7, 8, & 9 (Except Hawaii) 8%

3, 4, 5, & 6 10% Alaska, Hawaii, & Int’l quote

receipt of goods:

note exterior package damage in writing on the carrier delivery receipt.

unpack and thoroughly inspect shipment and notify customer service within 5 days of receipt to report damages. 

2.5  
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MSRP prices -   Oct. 2017
~ Oly reserves the right to change prices wihtout notice. Please check with your Oly representative for current pricing.~        

Chandeliers

anni  chandelier $2,850

annika  chandelier $3,175 extra large $3,375

ariel  chandelier $3,375

bird  chandelier small $1,850 large $2,750

coral chandelier $2,825

dottie chandelier $2,200

fanad chandelier $3,450

flock chandelier small $2,625 large $3,100

flower drop chandelier $2,850

flowerfall  chandelier $3,000

gisele chandelier $3,550

grayson drum chandelier $2,850

isa  chandelier large $3,575

jenny  chandelier small $3,250 large $4,350

lolli chandelier $1,620

klemm  chandelier $3,275

luna bowl chandelier $3,525

meri bowl chandelier regular $3,250 large $3,750

meri drum chandelier $3,250

meri six chandelier $3,250

moon chandelier $3,100

muriel chandelier $3,525

muriel cloud chandelier $4,750

nimbus chandelier $2,250

pipa bowl  chandelier $3,250

river six chandelier $2,750

sabina  chandelier $3,050

serena bowl chandelier $3,250

serena (1 tier) chandelier large $2,600 extra large $3,950

serena drum chandelier $3,250

serena rustic xl chandelier extra large $3,950

serena waterfall chandelier $4,750

MSRP
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Chandeliers continued

sugar drum chandelier $1,875

sylvan chandelier $3,250

syrenka  chandelier $3,250

walt chandelier $2,850

walt drum chandelier $2,025

willow chandelier $3,525

Floor Lamps

anni floor lamp $1,525

brooklyn floor lamp NEW $1,700

klemm floor lamp $2,400

lucille floor lamp $2,100

moulin floor lamp $1,500

serena floor lamp $2,525

vincent floor lamp $2,100

Table Lamps

anastasia table lamp $1,175

anni table lamp $1,275

brooklyn table lamp $1,025

clyde table lamp $1,125

ellen table lamp $1,875

klemm table lamp $1,125

meri table lamp $1,125

moulin table lamp $1,125

pipa table lamp $1,125

sadie table lamp $825

stefano table lamp $1,200

Electric Sconces 

anni electric $725

demian electric $225

grayson electric $600

meri electric $375

micah onyx  small / electric $475 large / electric $675

MSRP
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Electric Sconces continued

mimi electric $650

muriel electric $725

Candle Sconces

atlantis candle $550

bella candle $350

grayson candle $375

isabelle  (left & right pair) candle $400

klemm candle $250

Cocktail Tables yardage gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv

adeline cocktail small 30"diameter $2,350 large 36"diameter $3,100

anni cocktail $3,375

banks cocktail $2,025

brooklyn cocktail table NEW $3,450

bruno cocktail small 30"diameter $2,200 large 36"diameter $2,725 xl 42"diameter $3,225

christine cocktail $2,125 gold or silver details

diego cocktail $3,000

faline cocktail $2,750

george cocktail large $2,050 xl $2,600 clear w/ silver top $3,150

giles cocktail $4,900

jonathan nesting cocktail tables $3,200

jonathan rectangle cocktail medium $2,200 large

jonathan square cocktail $2,200

meri cocktail $2,000

pico cocktail small 30"diameter $1,850 large 36"diameter $2,050

pipa cocktail small 30"diameter $2,200 large 42"diameter $2,775

puddle cocktail $4,900

ray cocktail $3,950

river cocktail $2,850

tuck cocktail $3,275

wren cocktail $2,900

yves cocktail $4,900

$2,500

clear w/ silver top $2,575

$2,925

MSRP
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Consoles. Half Round Tables, and Desks

anni console $3,400

christine console $2,675 gold or silver details

diego console $3,950

faline library table $3,750

fersen half-round $1,775

frank desk NEW $2,500

george console small $2,350 clear w/ silver top large $2,875 clear w/silver top $3,250

giles library $5,025

jeremy console small $3,225 large $3,775

jett half-round small $1,125 large $1,450

jonathan console $2,400

jonathan hall with shelf small $1,850 large $2,350

jonathan sofa table $2,350

knight console table NEW $3,400

ray console $3,950

river console $2,975

stella console $2,300

tuck desk NEW $2,450

vincent half-round $1,975

yves console $5,175

jeremy desk $3,350

parker writing desk $3,200

Side Tables

adeline side table $1,175

alistar side $1,000

anise side $1,975

ari side small $925 large $1,050

astro side table $1,775

atlas $1,050

baby george side $1,200

brooklyn side $1,200

bruno side $1,975

$3,150

$2,800

MSRP
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Side Tables continued

chance side medium $975 large $1,025

chase side medium $975 large $1,025

christine low round side $1,275 gold or silver details

christine tall round side $1,850 gold or silver details

cosmo $1,050

dana round $1,525

diego round low $1,675 tall

diego side $1,050

fox side $1,150

friar tuck side $1,275

george round side $2,050 clear w/ silver top

georgette side $1,075

ichibad round side $1,750

jo side medium $800 $390

jonathan low side medium  24"diameter $1,775

jonathan nesting tables $2,200

jonathan round side medium $2,200

klemm side small $1,100 $1,450

lorna side $1,575

max side $1,700

meri side table $1,575

miro side $1,200

orson side $1,975

pipa side $1,700

puddle side $1,200

puddle the third side $1,200

quinn side $975

ray oval side $1,225

riley side $1,125

rocket side $2,200

rubiks side medium $1,700 $2,200

sugar side $1,025

$1,525

$2,175

$2,200

$2,425

$1,575

$1,950

large

large

large

large

MSRP
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Side Tables continued

tony table $1,175

torin side NEW $800

trig side $1,125

tristan side $1,325

tuck nesting, set of 2 $1,275

tuck side $900

twilite side $1,900

twin side $1,050

wolf side $1,250

wren side $1,225

xander side NEW $1,200

yves side $2,600

yves round $3,100

 Cabinets

byrn cabinet $5,950

delphine tall cabinet $4,250

delphine cabinet $3,875

demian cabinet $4,250

elisabeth cabinet $6,475 gold or silver details

elisabeth glass cabinet $6,025 gold or silver details

parker cabinet $8,375

robert cabinet $6,475

serena cabinet $5,250

simone cabinet $7,200 gold or silver details

tomo cabinet $3,200

tyrol cabinet $3,725

Bedside Tables

astro bedside $2,025

demian bedside $2,325

diego round tall

elisabeth bedside $2,450 gold or silver details

elisabeth bedside, small  (left or right swing door) $1,725 gold or silver details $2,050

$7,700

$7,150

$7,500

$2,200

$2,700

MSRP
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Bedside Tables continued

eva bedside $2,725

eva bedside, small  $1,725

jackson bedside $2,450

jackson low chest of drawers $3,250

jonathan round side medium $2,200

lorca bedside NEW $2,400

robert bedside $2,450

robert bedside, small  (left or right swing door) $1,575

serena bedside $2,475

tuck bedside table NEW $1,450

tyrol bedside table $2,275

Buffets

delphine buffet $4,250

demian buffet $4,250

dylan buffet $4,775

elisabeth buffet $4,850 gold or silver details

fauna buffet $4,450

jackson buffet $4,850

jean buffet $3,775

kirk buffet small $2,375 large $3,625

lorca buffet NEW $4,300

robert buffet $4,775

serena buffet $4,375

thor buffet $4,625

Shelves and Screen

astro shelves $3,150

rubiks shelf $2,950

stella shelf small $2,900 large $3,375

woodland Shelf $4,000

serena screen $5,625

$1,950 large

$5,750

MSRP
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MSRP prices -   Oct. 2017
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Benches and Stools yardage gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv

arthur bench n/a $1,175

arthur bench, large n/a $1,325

ajax ottoman (n/a raffia) 1 $1,025

claire bench 1 $1,075

darius bench n/a

darius bench, large n/a

diego bench (n/a goatskin) 2 $1,950

diego bench, large (n/a goatskin) 3 $2,350

diego bench, small (n/a goatskin) 1 $950

edison bench 2 $1,850

hadley bench, lg (black, ivory & hides only) n/a

hadley bench (black, ivory & hides only) n/a

hilary bench 1 $1,200

hilary bench, large 1 $1,775

jonathan bench (n/a in raffia or hides) 2 $1,850

jonathan bench, large (n/a in raffia or hides) 2 $2,225

jonathan bench, small (n/a in raffia or hides) 1 $950

jonathan ottoman (n/a in raffia or hides) 2 $3,150

knight bench 2 $2,025

neta bench 1 $1,025

ray bench NEW 2 $1,850

cosmo stool n/a $1,050

edison barstool, 30" n/a $875

$1,075 $1,100 $1,175 $1,325 $1,725

$1,950 $2,000 $2,150 $2,450

$3,250 $3,300 $3,450 $3,750

$2,125 $2,175 $2,325 $2,625

$2,325 $2,375 $2,525 $2,825

$1,000 $1,025 $1,100 $1,250

$1,825 $1,850 $1,925 $2,075 $2,475

$1,950 $2,000 $2,150 $2,450

$1,450 $2,150

$1,250 $1,275 $1,350 $1,500 $1,900

$1,950 $2,000 $2,150 $2,450

$1,600 $2,500

$2,500 $2,575 $2,800 $3,250

$1,000 $1,025 $1,100 $1,250

$1,450 $1,700

$2,050 $2,100 $2,250 $2,550

$1,125 $1,150 $1,225 $1,375 $1,775

$950 $1,200

$1,075 $1,100 $1,175 $1,325 $1,725

Yardage for upholstery is based on plain 54" no-repeat fabric Oceana Toffee

Shadow Cerulean Natural Hide**

Silhouette Platinum
Moonlight Plum

White Denim Silvery Moon Upholstery Ivory Zebra**
Nocturne Lillypad

Blush Black Patent Rain

Feather Cloud Slate

Grade H

Muslin Upholstery Upholstery
or COM

Mohairs Leather / Hide
*Customer's Own Material

Sand Dollar Quaker Puddle White Hickory Deer**

Chocolate
Linens Fog Ivory Thunder Gold Stamped Hide

Bluebird Goatskin**
Dusk Bleu

** goatskin, natural hide, printed zebra, and printed deer are natural products. Each 

hide is unique and varies in color, pattern, and texture and may have natural markings.     

We regret we are unable to select specific colors, patterns, or textures. Colors, patterns, 

and textures may or may not match on multiple quantity orders.

Grade A Grade B Grade C Grade D Grade G

Linens Leathers

*Liner only* to be  

directed to your           

local upholsterer

Raffia

MSRP
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Benches and Stools continued yardage gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv

edison counterstool, 24" n/a $750

jonathan stool (n/a in raffia or hides) 1 $1,050

jonathan stool, large (n/a in raffia or hides) 3 $2,025

kedan stool 1

Dining Chairs yardage gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv

ajax arm 3 $1,750

ajax side 2 $1,650

bat side 1 $1,375

beverly side 1 $1,525

carl arm 1 $1,125

claire side 1 $1,275 $1,475 $1,525 $1,550 $1,775 $2,175

colette 2 $1,400

cyril side 2 $1,375

coral arm 1 $1,400

coral side 1 $1,350

diana side 1 $1,200 $1,425 $1,475 $1,500 $1,725 $2,125

dolly side 3 $1,400

louis arm 1 $1,125

louis side 1 $1,100

louis set - stocked in black finish / raffia 2 side chairs $2,175 4 side chairs

lyra 1 $1,525

ray side 1 $975

sophie arm 2 $1,250 $1,475 $1,575 $1,625 $2,075 $2,875

sophie side 2 $1,100 $1,300 $1,400 $1,450 $1,900 $2,700

gld/slv

$1,675

$1,125

$1,550

$1,400

$1,775

$1,600

$1,575

$1,625

$1,500

$1,350

$1,850

$1,275

$1,250

$1,200

$2,475

$1,200

$2,200

$1,950

$1,525

gld/slv

$1,350 $1,400 $1,850 $2,650

$1,200 $1,250 $1,700 $2,500

$1,575 $1,600 $1,825 $2,225

$1,025 $1,050 $1,275 $1,675

$1,150 $1,175 $1,400 $1,800

$4,175 2 arm +  4 side $6,250

$1,550 $1,625 $2,300 $3,500

$1,175 $1,200 $1,425 $1,825

$1,400 $1,425 $1,650 $2,050

$1,250 $1,275 $1,500 $1,900

$1,475 $1,525 $1,975 $2,775

$1,450 $1,475 $1,700 $2,100

$1,675

$1,550

$1,325 $1,350 $1,575 $1,975

$1,500 $1,550 $2,000 $2,800

$1,575 $1,600 $1,825 $2,225

$1,175 $1,200 $1,425 $1,825

$1,750 $1,800 $2,250 $3,050

$1,425 $1,450 $1,675 $2,075

$1,675

$1,275

$1,425

$1,700

Upholstery Ivory Zebra**
Nocturne Lillypad

$1,750

$1,900 $1,975 $2,650 $3,850

$1,100 $1,125 $1,350

$2,175 $2,250 $2,925

Cloud Slate Chocolate
Raffia

Blush Black Patent Rain Bluebird Goatskin**
Dusk Bleu Shadow Cerulean

Yardage for upholstery is based on plain 54" no-repeat fabric Oceana Toffee

Silhouette Platinum
Moonlight Plum

White Denim Silvery Moon

Grade H

Muslin Upholstery Upholstery
or COM

Mohairs Leather / Hide
*Customer's Own Material

** goatskin, natural hide, printed zebra, and printed deer are natural products. Each 

hide is unique and varies in color, pattern, and texture and may have natural markings.     

We regret we are unable to select specific colors, patterns, or textures. Colors, patterns, 

and textures may or may not match on multiple quantity orders.

Grade A Grade B Grade C Grade D Grade G

Linens Leathers

*Liner only* to be  

directed to your           

local upholsterer

Sand Dollar Quaker Puddle White Hickory Deer**
Linens Fog Ivory Thunder Gold Stamped Hide

Natural Hide**
Feather

MSRP
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Dining Chairs continued yardage gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv

sophie set - stocked in antiqued white finish / raffia 2 side chairs $2,200 4 side chairs 2 arm +  4 side 

sussex side

tatum side (nailheads only) 2 $1,325

tyler arm 1 $1,125

tyler side  1 $1,100

tyler set - stocked in dark brown finish / ivory 4 side chairs $6,350

uma side chair NEW 1 $975

beverly barstool, 24" or 30" 1 $1,775

tatum barstool, 24" or 30" (nailheads only) 2 $1,475

tyler barstool, 24" or 30" 1 $1,350

Dining Tables

beck $4,400

bennington dining $5,400

faline dining $6,250

petite frank 42"diameter $2,950

frank 48"diameter $3,700 54"diameter

leif dining table 54"diameter 60"diameter $7,000

leif table 42"diameter $3,500 48"diameter

luca 48"diameter $4,400 54"diameter 60"diameter $5,125

maisy 48"diameter $3,875 54"diameter 60"diameter $4,575

orson dining table NEW 48"diameter $4,400 54"diameter

phillippe  48"diameter $5,175 54"diameter 60"diameter $6,075

ray $4,100

$5,825

$4,050

$6,200

$4,000

$4,700

$4,225

$4,700

$1,575 $1,625 $1,775 $2,075 $2,875

$1,400 $1,425 $1,500 $1,650 $2,050

$1,025 $1,050 $1,275 $1,675

$1,825 $1,850 $1,925 $2,075 $2,475

$1,125

$1,150 $1,175 $1,250 $1,400 $1,800

2 side chairs $2,200 $4,225 2 arm + 4 side chairs

$1,425 $1,475 $1,625 $1,925 $2,725

$1,175 $1,200 $1,275 $1,425 $1,825

$4,250 $6,525

$730

Yardage for upholstery is based on plain 54" no-repeat fabric Oceana Toffee

Silhouette Platinum
Moonlight Plum

Cerulean

Grade H

White Denim Silvery Moon Upholstery Ivory Zebra**
Nocturne Lillypad

Sand Dollar Quaker Puddle White Hickory Deer**
Linens Fog Ivory Thunder Gold Stamped Hide

Muslin Upholstery Upholstery
or COM

Mohairs Leather / Hide
*Customer's Own Material

** goatskin, natural hide, printed zebra, and printed deer are natural products. Each 

hide is unique and varies in color, pattern, and texture and may have natural markings.     

We regret we are unable to select specific colors, patterns, or textures. Colors, patterns, 

and textures may or may not match on multiple quantity orders.

Grade A Grade B Grade C Grade D Grade G

Linens Leathers

*Liner only* to be  

directed to your           

local upholsterer

Natural Hide**
Feather Cloud Slate Chocolate

Raffia
Blush Black Patent Rain Bluebird Goatskin**
Dusk Bleu Shadow

MSRP
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Dining Tables continued

ray rectangle $5,600

Lounge Chairs yardage gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv

anders 2

bark 1 $3,200

belle 7 $2,950

benjamin 5 $2,775

benjamin ottoman 2 $1,125

edison 2 $1,975

flynn 6 $2,950

fossil 2 $2,625

gio 5 $2,975

guy 2 $1,850

hanna 5 $2,475

hanna ottoman 1 $950

harper 7 $2,900

harrison 3 $2,425

james 4 $2,800

lars 2 $1,400

layla 4 $2,275

lucy 2 $1,975

michael   (n/a raffia) 6 $2,500

moore 5 $2,300

morgan 6 $2,650

$2,550 $2,675 $3,050 $3,800 $5,800

$2,950 $3,100 $3,550 $4,450 $6,850

$2,175 $2,275 $2,575 $3,175 $4,775

$2,800 $2,950 $3,400 $4,300 $6,700

$1,500 $1,550 $1,700 $2,000 $2,800

$2,475 $2,575 $2,875 $3,475 $5,075

$2,575 $2,650 $2,875 $3,325 $4,525

$3,000 $3,100 $3,400 $4,000 $5,600

$1,000 $1,025 $1,100 $1,250 $1,650

$3,250 $3,425 $3,950 $5,000 $7,800

$1,950 $2,000 $2,150 $2,450 $3,250

$2,725 $2,850 $3,225 $3,975 $5,975

$2,725 $2,775 $2,925 $3,225 $4,025

$3,225 $3,350 $3,725 $4,475 $6,475

$2,075 $2,125 $2,275 $2,575 $3,375

$3,250 $3,400 $3,850 $4,750 $7,150

$3,025 $3,150 $3,525 $4,275 $6,275

$1,225 $1,275 $1,425 $1,725 $2,525

$3,250 $3,275 $3,350 $3,500 $3,900

$3,300 $3,475 $4,000 $5,050 $7,850

$4,750 $5,850

Yardage for upholstery is based on plain 54" no-repeat fabric Oceana Toffee

Silhouette Platinum
Moonlight Plum

Cerulean

Grade G Grade H

White Denim Silvery Moon Upholstery Ivory Zebra**
Nocturne Lillypad

Sand Dollar Quaker Puddle White Hickory Deer**
Linens Fog Ivory Thunder Gold Stamped Hide

Muslin Upholstery Upholstery
or COM

Mohairs Leather / Hide
*Customer's Own Material

** goatskin, natural hide, printed zebra, and printed deer are natural products. Each 

hide is unique and varies in color, pattern, and texture and may have natural markings.     

We regret we are unable to select specific colors, patterns, or textures. Colors, patterns, 

and textures may or may not match on multiple quantity orders.

Grade A Grade B Grade C Grade D

Linens Leathers

*Liner only* to be  

directed to your           

local upholsterer

Natural Hide**
Feather Cloud Slate Chocolate

Raffia
Blush Black Patent Rain Bluebird Goatskin**
Dusk Bleu Shadow

MSRP
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Lounge Chairs continued yardage gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv

poppy 4 $2,300

scout 2 $2,450

sienna 6 $3,375

sophie lounge 2 $2,150 $2,525 $2,625 $2,675 $2,825 $3,125 $3,925

sussex lounge n/a

tyler lounge 2 $2,450

wyatt lounge 3 $2,450

zoe 5 $2,925

Sofas, Daybeds & Lounges  yardage gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv

arden sofa 10 $5,925

edison daybed 3 $3,350

ella sofa 11 $5,500

eve lounge 3 $2,625

eve sofa 11 $5,250

hamish daybed 10 $3,675

isaac sofa 13 $6,750

jonathan lounge  (n/a in raffia or hides) 3 $3,350

kirin sofa, small 72" 13 $5,925

kirin sofa, large 84" 15 $6,925

poplar sofa 14 $5,500

thibault lounge 3 $3,350

Beds yardage gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv

diego, twin 2 $5,450

$3,500 $3,575 $3,800 $4,250

$5,550 $5,600 $5,750 $6,050 $6,850

$7,675 $8,050 $9,175 $11,425

$6,200 $6,550 $7,600 $9,700

$3,500 $3,575 $3,800 $4,250

$6,575 $6,900 $7,875 $9,825

$4,175 $4,425 $5,175 $6,675

$7,400 $7,725 $8,700 $10,650

$2,775 $2,850 $3,075 $3,525

$5,800 $6,075 $6,900 $8,550

$3,500 $3,575 $3,800 $4,250

$6,050 $6,325 $7,150 $8,800

$3,175 $3,300 $3,675 $4,425 $6,425

$6,425 $6,675 $7,425 $8,925

$2,550 $2,600 $2,750 $3,050 $3,850

$2,600 $2,675 $2,900 $3,350 $4,550

$2,250 $2,300 $2,450 $2,750 $3,550

$1,900

$2,550 $2,600 $2,750 $3,050 $3,850

$3,675 $3,825 $4,275 $5,175 $7,575

$2,500 $2,600 $2,900 $3,500 $5,100

Yardage for upholstery is based on plain 54" no-repeat fabric Oceana Toffee

Silhouette Platinum
Moonlight Plum

Cerulean

Grade H

White Denim Silvery Moon Upholstery Ivory Zebra**
Nocturne Lillypad

Sand Dollar Quaker Puddle White Hickory Deer**
Linens Fog Ivory Thunder Gold Stamped Hide

Muslin Upholstery Upholstery
or COM

Mohairs Leather / Hide
*Customer's Own Material

** goatskin, natural hide, printed zebra, and printed deer are natural products. Each 

hide is unique and varies in color, pattern, and texture and may have natural markings.     

We regret we are unable to select specific colors, patterns, or textures. Colors, patterns, 

and textures may or may not match on multiple quantity orders.

Grade A Grade B Grade C Grade D Grade G

Linens Leathers

*Liner only* to be  

directed to your           

local upholsterer

Natural Hide**
Feather Cloud Slate Chocolate

Raffia
Blush Black Patent Rain Bluebird Goatskin**
Dusk Bleu Shadow

MSRP
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MSRP prices -   Oct. 2017
~ Oly reserves the right to change prices wihtout notice. Please check with your Oly representative for current pricing.~        

Beds continued yardage gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv

diego, queen 3 $6,250

diego, cal/east king 3 $7,050

faline, queen 2 $6,000

faline, cal/east king 3 $6,725

helena headboard & frame,  twin 2 $3,550

helena headboard & frame,  queen 2 $4,925

helena headboard & frame, cal/east king 3 $5,650

ingrid, queen 8 $4,200

ingrid, cal / east king 9 $5,175

lorca queen n/a $6,525

lorca cal/east king n/a $7,275

marco, twin 2 $4,475

marco, queen 2 $6,000

marco, cal / east king 3 $6,825

margaret, queen 4 $5,025

margaret, cal / east king 5 $5,725

morgan simple, queen 2 $5,950

morgan simple, cal/ east king 3 $6,550

morgan, queen 2 $6,775

morgan, cal / east king 3 $7,600

scout, king NEW 3 $7,025

scout, queen NEW 2 $5,775 $5,875 $5,925 $6,075 $6,375 $7,175

$7,750 $7,825 $8,050 $8,500 $9,700

$7,175 $7,250 $7,475 $7,925 $9,125

$6,700 $6,775 $7,000 $7,450 $8,650

$6,875 $6,925 $7,075 $7,375 $8,175

$5,975 $6,100 $6,475 $7,225 $9,225

$6,050 $6,100 $6,250 $6,550 $7,350

$6,975 $7,050 $7,275 $7,725 $8,925

$5,225 $5,325 $5,625 $6,225 $7,825

$4,575 $4,625 $4,775 $5,075 $5,875

$6,100 $6,150 $6,300 $6,600 $7,400

$4,600 $4,800 $5,400 $6,600 $9,800

$5,625 $5,850 $6,525 $7,875 $11,475

$5,025 $5,075 $5,225 $5,525 $6,325

$5,800 $5,875 $6,100 $6,550 $7,750

$6,875 $6,950 $7,175 $7,625 $8,825

$3,650 $3,700 $3,850 $4,150 $4,950

$7,200 $7,275 $7,500 $7,950 $9,150

$6,100 $6,150 $6,300 $6,600 $7,400

$6,400 $6,475 $6,700 $7,150 $8,350

Yardage for upholstery is based on plain 54" no-repeat fabric Oceana Toffee

Silhouette Platinum
Moonlight Plum

Cerulean

Grade H

White Denim Silvery Moon Upholstery Ivory Zebra**
Nocturne Lillypad

Sand Dollar Quaker Puddle White Hickory Deer**
Linens Fog Ivory Thunder Gold Stamped Hide

Muslin Upholstery Upholstery
or COM

Mohairs Leather / Hide
*Customer's Own Material

** goatskin, natural hide, printed zebra, and printed deer are natural products. Each 

hide is unique and varies in color, pattern, and texture and may have natural markings.     

We regret we are unable to select specific colors, patterns, or textures. Colors, patterns, 

and textures may or may not match on multiple quantity orders.

Grade A Grade B Grade C Grade D Grade G

Linens Leathers

*Liner only* to be  

directed to your           

local upholsterer

Natural Hide**
Feather Cloud Slate Chocolate

Raffia
Blush Black Patent Rain Bluebird Goatskin**
Dusk Bleu Shadow

MSRP
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MSRP prices -   Oct. 2017
~ Oly reserves the right to change prices wihtout notice. Please check with your Oly representative for current pricing.~        

Beds continued yardage gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv gld/slv

willa, twin 2 $4,200

willa, queen 2 $5,600

willa, cal / east king 3 $6,350

Mirrors

andre small $2,575 large $4,225

blaire floor $4,350

clyde floor $4,200

clyde small $1,725 large $2,200

eastwood small $1,100 medium large $2,450

faux bois $2,400

flint $1,800

fiona medium large $3,625

jacques $4,525

kaleidoscope small $2,050 large $3,750

klemm, small $3,775

klemm, large $4,425

lassen $3,250

pastille $2,475 floor

pearl, grey small $2,050 medium large $3,350 extra large $4,575

pearl, yellow small $2,150 medium large $3,775 extra large $5,025

pearl round, grey small $1,575 large $2,950

pearl round, yellow small $1,700 large $3,075

petal $1,950

$1,800

$1,850

$4,200

$2,550

$2,825

$5,700 $5,750 $5,900 $6,200 $7,000

$6,500 $6,575 $6,800 $7,250 $8,450

$4,300 $4,350 $4,500 $4,800 $5,600

Yardage for upholstery is based on plain 54" no-repeat fabric Oceana Toffee

Silhouette Platinum
Moonlight Plum

Black Patent Rain

Feather Cloud

White Denim Silvery Moon Upholstery Ivory Zebra**
Nocturne Lillypad

Sand Dollar Quaker Puddle White Hickory Deer**

Slate Chocolate
Linens Fog Ivory Thunder Gold Stamped Hide

Grade G Grade H

Muslin Upholstery Upholstery
or COM

Mohairs Leather / Hide
*Customer's Own Material

** goatskin, natural hide, printed zebra, and printed deer are natural products. Each 

hide is unique and varies in color, pattern, and texture and may have natural markings.     

We regret we are unable to select specific colors, patterns, or textures. Colors, patterns, 

and textures may or may not match on multiple quantity orders.

Grade A Grade B Grade C Grade D

Bluebird Goatskin**
Dusk Bleu Shadow Cerulean Natural Hide**

Linens Leathers

*Liner only* to be  

directed to your           

local upholsterer

Raffia
Blush

MSRP
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MSRP prices -   Oct. 2017
~ Oly reserves the right to change prices wihtout notice. Please check with your Oly representative for current pricing.~        

Mirrors continued

petro $4,625

prudence small $1,500 large $4,200

ranier $2,300

rory $4,125

siren $3,550

stone $1,800

sun large $2,400 extra large $3,225

Accessories

abode sculpture $200

antler wreath small $550 large $850

animal busts: fiver, ramsey, noble fiver $600 ramsey $600 noble $1,075

animal busts: athena, pax, nutkin NEW pax $225 nutkin $175 athena $400

bird bowl $475

resin birds, small set of 6 $175

resin birds, ravens set of 3 $500

clint candle stands set of 2 $100

constance bowl $350

copernicus orb small $125 medium $175 large $250

crocodile $725

damon sculpture $450

degas bowl $500

Faux Bois Desk Trays # 1 $225 #2 $175 #3 $125 #4 $100

faux zebra pillow small $425 large $575

gato sculpture $425

henry sculpture $800

iron ladder $1,075

jorn sculpture $450

klemm candlestick (set of 2) small $250 large $300

lombok ornament regular $1,250 large $1,475

mann sculpture $550

meri bowl large $925

meri bowl - low Standard $875 large $925

MSRP
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MSRP prices -   Oct. 2017
~ Oly reserves the right to change prices wihtout notice. Please check with your Oly representative for current pricing.~        

Accessories continued

milo pedestal $1,500

mobius sculpture small $450 large $800

nobu sculpture $450

onyx votive holder set of 4 $225

parker bowls small $350 medium $475 large $600

plankton small $300 medium $325 large $375

saw bills small $150 medium $275 large $300

sea urchin small $325 medium $500 large $1,000

shell ornament - fiji white $350

shell ornament - mauritius white $425

stone timor ornament small $300 medium $450 large $725

tortuga sculptures set of 3 $400

tristan candlesticks set of 2 $350

vertebrae collection (set of 3) small $300

vessel #1 $575

vessel #2 or vessel #5 $725

vessel #3 or vessel #6 $475

vessel #4 $575

vessel #7 $575

vessel #8 $900

wall art: tahiti shell large $700

ying long dragon sculpture $725

Vases

arthur vase $225

beijing vases, small set of 4 $650

beijing vase #1 $175

beijing vase #2 $175

beijing vase #3 $275

beijing vase #4 $275

beijing vase #5 $325

beijing vase #6 $325

footed bark vase $100

MSRP
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MSRP prices -   Oct. 2017
~ Oly reserves the right to change prices wihtout notice. Please check with your Oly representative for current pricing.~        

Vases continued

oslo vases small $200 medium $250 large $275

paris vases small $200 medium $225 large $275

wood bark trophy small $275 large $400

Fine Art

clouds #1 $4,500

clouds #2 $3,500

clouds #3 $2,125

clouds #4 $2,750

River hand-painted oil $5,200

Lakeside hand-painted oil $2,800

prarie clouds $2,800

western clouds $5,200

abstract study #1,2,5,6,7 small $4,700 medium large $6,350

abstract study #9 48x48 $4,700 54x54 60x60 $6,350

abstract study #10 48x48 $4,700 54x54 60x60 $6,350

abstract study #11 48x48 $4,700 54x54 60x60 $6,350$5,600

$5,600

$5,600

$5,600

MSRP
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MSRP prices -   Oct. 2017
~ Oly reserves the right to change prices wihtout notice. Please check with your Oly representative for current pricing.~        

1.  General

2.  Sales Programs

3.  Payment Methods

4.  Confirmation

2)  Valid email address                    

5.  Shipping

6.  Drop Shipping

7. International Shipments

8.  Damaged or Defective Product

E.  Oly is NOT responsible for replacing damaged product unless damages are noted on the carrier delivery receipt and reported within 5 days of receipt of product.

F.  If requested, damaged or defective products must be properly packaged and ready for pick-up within 14 days. Or the replacement invoice will be considered due and payable.

A.  Upon receipt of your purchase order, Oly will fax or e-mail a quote or order confirmation. Purchase orders received without payment will remain a quote until payment is confirmed. It is the customer’s responsibility to review the quote, and 

B.  In addition to required payments, Oly requires the following information prior to placement and sebsequent shipment of any order:

1)  Copy of a valid state resale license and/or business license                                            

3)  A commercial delivery location (Additional fees may apply for delivery to any non-commercial location without a freight dock. See paragraph 6 herein.)

C.  Items that are in stock require full payment. Balance payments for backordered goods must be received within 7 days of request. We cannot “hold” inventory.  If payment in full is not received within 7 days, available goods may be 

A.  Oly ships product as soon as available. This may result in multiple shipments. Our standard, flat rate freight pricing ensures that freight will not be charged more than one time for any one product, regardless of the number of shipments on 

C. Oly's Stocking Retailer Program is specifically for to-the-trade showrooms and retail stores that carry inventory.  Opening transaction requires $10,000 for a floor/ back-stock order including furniture and accessories.  Client orders may not be 

A.  Oly accepts payment via credit card, check, and wire transfer.

B.  Credit Cards: Oly accepts Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover and Diner'sClub. A signature and/or written approval is required for authorization of all credit card charges.

C. Checks: In stock goods will not be reserved until receipt and deposit of check payments. A bank transaction fee of $30 will be charged for each check returned from the bank unpaid.

D. Oly does not accept third party forms of payment.

E.  Wires: Contact your sales representative for wire account information.

E.  Oly reserves the right to make modifications to prices, products and/or product components without prior or written notice.

F.  To check availability of stock, log into olystudio.com, refresh browser by clicking OLY at the top of the page and see the global footer:   “More Ways to shop”: http://www.olystudio.com/media/import/Oly_Stockcheck_Furniture.pdf

G. To obtain a username and password for Olystudio.com, submit a resellers or business license to info@olystudio.com or apply online at http://www.olystudio.com/customer/account/login?type=trade.  A scanned resellers or business license 

H. The “Oly” and “Oly Studio” name and marks are the exclusive property of The Art of the Muse, Inc. These marks may not be used in or with the name of any other business (specifically including, but not limited to, use of the name and marks 

A.  Oly requires payment in full upon placement of order for in-stock goods. Inventory will not be reserved without payment. Oly requires a 50% non-refundable, non-transferable product deposit for all goods that are not currently in stock. 

B.  Oly's Designer Net program is for design professionals looking to specify for end-customers and also for to-the-trade showrooms or retail stores that do not meet stocking retailer minimum requirements.   Accessory pricing is consistent across 

OLY TERMS & CONDITIONS

A.  All orders are accepted subject to standard Terms and Conditions.  All sales are final.

B.  Oly reserves the right to refuse any order.

C. Oly may allow internet/web commerce for some products. Minimum advertised pricing policy will apply. Oly welcomes a direct reference or “link” to  www.olystudio.com within specific guidelines. Please login, refresh browser, and see 

G.  If Oly packaging is not retained, the Oly customer will be responsible for all costs associated with repackaging.  H.  Oly will issue an appropriate credit or send replacement product upon authorized return of defective or 

C. Oly typically works internationally on a container bases.  On occasion, less than container shipments may be permitted during certain pickup windows.  For more information, contact info@olystudio.com

A.  Because Oly products incorporate a variety of natural materials, there will be inherent variations in grain, tone, striation, etc. which may be different from the product shown in our fabric and finish samples, catalog, website, retailers and 

B.  Oly upholstery utilizes many natural and complex materials. Please consult your sales representative if you have questions about durability. Some textiles may not be suitable for your specific use, even if available. Variations in upholstered 

NOTE: OLY MAY NOT REPLACE A DAMAGED OR DEFECTIVE PRODUCT UNLESS THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURES ARE COMPLETED:

C.  A claim for shipping damages will not be accepted unless the damages are noted on the carrier's delivery receipt. Freight/Handling damage, including damange evident on outside packaging, must be noted on carrier's proof of delivery 

D.  All damages must be reported to the Oly's Post Sales Service department within 5 days after receipt of delivery for a claim to be processed. A Claim may not be processed unless relevant photos of any damage and/or defects are also 

D.  SAVE ALL PACKAGING UNTIL THE CLAIM IS RESOLVED. If packaging is not retained, repackaging will be at the Oly customer's expense. 

E.  If shipment damage indicators (for example, Shock Watch) are on the items and they indicate damage, the items must be signed for as damaged.  If not, Oly reserves the right to deny the claim. Freight/Handling damage must be noted 

F.  Freight carriers do not enter a location and assist with uncrating, unboxing, removal of material(s), or product placement.  If additional services are necessary, White Glove Delivery may be required.

G.  Refusal of a shipment by the end-customer/client for any reason may cause a 25% restocking fee and freight charges.

A.  International shipments ship via ExWorks incoterms unless otherwise specified and agreed to by Oly in writing.

B.  Oly accepts letters of credit or prepayments via wire transfer for international shipments.

I.  Oly is not responsible for fees incurred by receiving services.  In the event that a shipment is consigned directly to a receiving service, said service is required to abide by Oly Terms & Conditions.  It is your responsibility to furnish receiving 

A.  It is the customer’s responsibility to provide Oly with all relevant information for drop ship orders at the time of sales order entry. Oly reserves the right to assess the following surcharges for any drop-shipment, in addition to standard freight:

Residential White Globe Delivery: $400.00 (includes delivery appointment, INSIDE delivery and removal of pallet and packaging)                                          

Residential Curbside Delivery = $275.00 (includes delivery appointment and liftgate service)

B.  With respect to damage and defect claims, drop shipments are subject to all terms as herein referenced in paragraph 8. Further to said terms, Oly customers must report any drop shipment claims to Oly within 5 days of delivery. An end 

C.  Prior to signing for the shipment, the end consumer or drop ship recipient must immediately inspect shipments for any damage or defects. Claims will not be accepted unless all damages and/or defects are clearly noted on the carrier's 

B.  Freight charges are calculated as a percentage of your order value and delivery zip code as follows:

C.  Oly is a manufacturer and does not typically sell direct to consumer. Freight shipments are shipped to loading docks or curbside delivery is made at commercial delivery locations only. If approved, small parcel shipments may be shipped 

D.  Orders ship FOB Reno, NV on a pallet for commercial delivery via common carriers or small parcel shippers unless otherwise specified. 

E.  Oly does not work with third party shippers.

F.  Refusal of a shipment will incur a 25% restocking fee plus shipping charges.

G.  Oly reserves the right to change freight rates based on carrier market conditions.

D. Oly reserves the right to periodically change Terms & Conditions without written notice. 

MSRP
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